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STATUS? -- Request for Amicus Curiae Support & Scholarship: Landmark citizen-
taxpayer action, NOw at the Court of Appeals, on an appeal of right on the issues of
constitutional construction directly involved

TO: FaculW Directors of the Center for Constitutional Governance/Columbia UniversiW Law School
Law Professor Jessica Bulman-Pozen
Law Professor Olatunde C. Johnson
Law Professor Gillian E. Metzger

Last Friday, April26,2Ot9,l called to ascertain the status of my below April t7 ,2019 e-mail to the Center, entitled
"Request for Amicus Curiae Support & Scholarship: Landmark citizen-taxpayer action, NOW at the Court of Appeals, on

an appeal of right, on the issues of constitutional construction directly involved" - to which I had received no response.

As on April 17th, I again spoke with Center Coordinator Sophia Natasha Sunseri. She told me she had foruvarded my April
176 e-mailto the three of you - as the Cente/s three "faculty directors" - but explained that because it was the "end of
the semeste/', it was a very busy time.

ls this, in fact, the real reason I have not received, from any one of you, a phone call or e-mail during these past two
weeks? Has not one of you been able to review my DISPOSITIVE March 26,2OL9 and April LL,2OL9letters to the New
York Court of Appeals in support of the appeal of right? And when do you anticipate being able to do so? How about
the Cente/s 11 "affiliated faculty''? lf you were too busy, did you not reach out to them for an assist for what your
most cursory inspection would have revealed to be a monumental case pertaining to the constitutionality of the Court of
Appeals' handling of appeals of right on constitutional issues - and governance of this state

And what about the Center for the Advancement of Public lntegrity (CAPI)? Did you also not reach out to it for the
collaboration my e-mail suggested. Or did CAPI contact you - and was there any disclosure of conflicts of interest, as,

for instance, pertaining to Professor Richard Briffault, a member of its advisory board and one of your own "affiliated
faculty''.

So that you can see the status of my April L6,2019 e-mail to CAPI for its omicus curiae support and scholarship, the
pertinent correspondence, including about Professor Briffault, is posted on CJA's webpage relating to our
omicus/scholarship requests for the appeal of right to the Court of Appeals, here: http://www,iudsewatch.orslweb-
pages/searchinq-nys/budget/citizen-taxpaver-action/2ndlct-a ppea ls/ct-appea ls-outreach-for-am icus. htm.

I take this opportunity to bring to your attention Columbia Universit/s "Statement of University Policy on Conflicts of
lnterest", http://www.columbia.edu/cu/vpaa/handbook/appendixe.html. Do you believe your handling of my April 17,

2019 e-mail comports therewith?

Please advise, as immediately as possible. As stated by my April 17th e-mail, "time is of the essend.

Thank you.



Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

www.iudgewatch.org
9L4-421-L200

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena@judgewatch.org>
Sent: Wednesday, April 17, 2019 1:10 PM
To: 'sophia.sunseri@law.columbia.edu' <sophia.sunserl@law.columbia.edu>
Cc:'capi@law.columbia.edu' <capi@law.columbia.edu>

Subject: Request for Amicus Curiae Support & Scholarship: Landmark citizen-taxpayer action, NOW at the Court of
Appeals, on an appeal of right, on the issues of constitutional construction directly involved

TO: Center for Constitutional Governance/Columbia Universitv Law School

ATT: Sophia Natasha Sunseri

Following up our brief conversation this morning, for which I thank you, this is to formalize my request for an amicus
curioe brief from the Center for Constitutional Governance in support of an appeal of right, on constitutional grounds, to
the New York Court of Appeals, of a citizen-taxpayer action, challenging, by ten causes of action, the constitutionality of
the whole of the state budget - and of the commission-based judicial pay raises it embeds.

Like the case below, the appeal is brought expresslv "on behalf of the People of the State of New York & the Public
lnteresf', by our non-partisan, non-profit citizen's organization, Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA). Our
website, www.iudsewatch.ors, posts the entire record of the case, accessible from the prominent homepage link: "CJA's

Citizen-Taxpayer Actions to End NYS' Corrupt Budget'Process' and Unconstitutional 'Three-Men-in-a-Room'
Governance".

The starting point for review of this omicus curioe request is, as I showed you, the webpage for my March 26, 2019 letter
to the Court of Appeals in support of the appeal of right: http://www.iudgewatch.orslweb-pases/searchins-
nvs/budget/citizen-taxpaver-action/2ndlct-appeals/3-26-19-ltr.htm. ln addition to furnishing links to the underlying
substantiating EVIDENCE, the posted letter summarizes the relevant facts and law, concluding, without exoggerotion, as

follows:

"What is before the Court, on this appeal of risht, is catastrophic. Gone is the constitutional design of
separation of executive and legislative powers - replaced by collusion of powers that has undone our
State Constitution. And more than the budget is at issue. lt is the very governance of this State, as the
budget has become a pass-through for policy having nothing to do with the budget..." (at p. 2L,

underlining in the original).

My subsequent April LL,2Ot9letter to the Court: http://www.iudsewatch.orelweb-pases/searchine-
nvs/budset/citizen-taxpaver-action/2ndlct-appea ls/4-11-19-ltr-to-ct-appeals.htm
reinforces the seriousness of the issues of constitutional construction and magnitude entitling appellants to an appeal of
right.

As time is of the essence with regard to this amicus curioe request, kindly forward this e-mail to ALL scholars associated
with Columbia Law School's Center for Constitutional Governance, immediately.

Finally, notwithstanding the Centeds name and website description of itself,
https://www.law.columbia.edu/constitutional-governance, as a "nonpartisan legal and policy organization devoted to
the study of constitutional structure and authority....", with a "Mission" and "central goal" to "provide a forum where
academics, government officials, practitioners, students, and others can engage with the major constitutional and



governance issues of the day", it appears that the Center's focus is primarily on the United States Constitution - NOT the
New York State Constitution. I believe you confirmed as much, prompting me to state that this needs to change,
immediately, as THE ABSENCE OF SCHOLARSHIP PERTAINING TO THE NEW YORK STATE CONST|TUTION, os written ond
os opplied, is a key reason why New York's government is so flagrantly "OFF THE CONSTITUTIONAL RAlLS" - and why, at
all levels, it is rife with corruption and fraud. Examination of the record of our citizen-taxpayer action - and the wealth
of other primary-source, documentary evidence posted on our website -
makes this obvious.

ln that regard, below is the e-mail I sent yesterday to Columbia Law School's Center for the Advancement of Public
lntegrity, likewise requesting its amicus curioe support for the citizen-taxpayer action and scholarship based thereon. So

as to facilitate collaboration between the two Centers, a copy of this e-mail is being sent to it.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

9L4-421-L2AO
www.iudgewatch.org
elena (o iudgewatch.ors

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) <elena @ iudeewatch.ors>
Sent: Tuesday, April L6,2Ot9 4:15 PM

To:'capi@law.columbia.edu' <ca pi @ law.col u m bia.edu>

Subject: Request for Amicus Curiae Support & Scholarship: Citizen-Taxpayer Action, NOW at the Court of Appeals,
Suing All 3 NYS Gov't Branches for Corruption with respect to the NYS budget - & the commission-based pay raises it
gfuesthem

TO: Center for the Advancement of Public lntegrity (CAPI)/Columbia University Law School
Executive Director Berit Berser

This follows up my phone conversation this morning with Program Officer Rosie Fatt, who spoke with me at fair length,
doing the necessary intake to assist you.

The reason for my call was, in the first instance, to speak with you about a monumental citizen-taxpayer action, now at
the New York Court of Appeals, suing the constitutional officers of New York's three government branches for
corruption with respect to the state budget and the commission-based salary increases it embeds - of which they are all
now beneficiaries.

The lawsuit, presenting ten causes of action - including the first-ever-cause of action to challenge the constitutionality of
"three-men-in-a-room" budget deal-making - is before the Court of Appeals on an appeal of right - and I am requesting
that CAPI file an amicus curioe brief in support. As I showed Rosie, the full lawsuit record is accessible from CJA's

website, www.iudgewatch.ore, vio the prominent center link: "CJA's Citizen-Taxpayer Actions to End NYS'Corrupt
Budget'Process' and Unconstitutional Three-Men-in-a-Room' Governance", For your convenience, the direct link to the
webpage for my March 26,zOLg letter to the Court of Appeals in support of the appeal of right is

here: http://www.iudgewatch.orslweb-pases/searchins-nvs/budset/citizen-taxpaver-action/2ndlct-appeals/3-26-19-
Itr,htm. lt furnishes all the relevant facts and law. However, as I showed Rosie, you will also want to examine my April
L\,20L9lettertotheCourt: http://www.iudeewatch.orelweb-paees/searching-nvs/budset/citizen-taxpaver-
action/2ndlct-appeals/4-i.l.-L9-ltr-to-ct-appeals.htm. as it not only details the state of the record, vis-d-vis the Attorney
General's opposition to the appeal of righg but identifies an issue impacting on CAPI's work to secure public campaign



financing, namely, the unconstitutionality of the commission on public campaign financing, inserted into the 2OL9-2020
revenue budget bill, following this year/s "three-men-in-a-room" budget deal-making.

I also explained to Rosie that quite apart from my amicus curioe request, the second reason for my call was to furnish
CAPI with primary-source, empirical evidence for scholarship - as it is plain that its 2018 study of "Oversight and
Enforcement of Public lntegrity'' in New York is not so-based: https://www.law.columbia.edu/capi-map#capi-
mapinfo. lndeed, the record of CJA's citizen-taxpayer action - and the underlying documentary evidence on which it
rests: http://www.ludgewatch.org/web-pages/iudicial-compensation/menu-nv-iudicial-compensation.htm - "blows to
smithereens" CAPI'S 2018 New York study, beginning with the entities it identifies as part of New York's "substantial
anti-corruption system" and "Oversight Structure": the Attorney General and Comptroller. This, because the Attorney
General and Comptroller are each defendants-appellants in the citizen-taxpayer action, with the Attorney General,
additionally, counsel.

Obviously, time is of the essence with regard to this amicus curiae request. lnasmuch as CAPI's study asserts:

"New York State's corruption issues have received unusual attention from scholars and
activists, due to the state's position as a financial, cultural, and intellectual hub. Factors
commonly cited as contributing to corruption in the state include: concentration of power

- particularly budgetary discretion - in the 'three men in a room' (governor, senate
majority leader, and assembly speaker)...and the lack of press coverage of Albany'',

can CAPI assist us in building a coalition of such "scholars and activists" who, together with CAPI, will file an amicus brief
on the corruption and constitutional issues - including as to the unconstitutionality of "three men in a room" budget
deal-making? Will CAPI contact them, on our behalf? How about New York's bar associations - and, additionally, the
"many reform-oriented civil society organizations" in New York, so-identified by CAPI's study. How about press

coverage? Certainly, CAPI can easily reach out to Columbia's journalism programs, including its Graduate School of
Journalism, to find student journalists to investigate and report on CJA's extraordinary corruption-ending case, could it
not?

I look forward to hearing from you, as soon as possible.

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

www.iudgewatch.org
9L442L-1200


